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Abstract
Current knowledge on the skeletogenesis of Chondrichthyes is scarce compared with their extant sister group,
the bony fishes. Most of the previously described developmental tables in Chondrichthyes have focused on
embryonic external morphology only. Due to its small body size and relative simplicity to raise eggs in laboratory
conditions, the small-spotted catshark Scyliorhinus canicula has emerged as a reference species to describe
developmental mechanisms in the Chondrichthyes lineage. Here we investigate the dynamic of mineralization
in a set of six embryonic specimens using X-ray microtomography and describe the developing units of both
the dermal skeleton (teeth and dermal scales) and endoskeleton (vertebral axis). This preliminary data on
skeletogenesis in the catshark sets the first bases to a more complete investigation of the skeletal developmental
in Chondrichthyes. It should provide comparison points with data known in osteichthyans and could thus be used
in the broader context of gnathostome skeletal evolution.
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INTRODUCTION
Due to their complex reproductive biology and to the difficulty
to raise most species in laboratory conditions, developmental
data on Chondrichthyes (sharks, skates, rays and chimaeras)
remain scarce when compared with osteichthyans. Among
the handful of species currently being used for developmental
studies, the small spotted catshark Scyliorhinus canicula (Linnaeus, 1758) is being considered an easy model organism to
describe developmental mechanisms in the Chondrichthyes
lineage due to its small size and reproductive behavior (Godard and Mazan, 2012). The current reference work on the
catshark embryology was done by Ballard et al. (1993), who
defined 34 successive stages of embryonic development in the
catshark, through description of their observable morphology
and anatomy in living embryos. However, this description
did not address the development of the cartilaginous skeleton.
Most of our current knowledge on chondrichthyan skeletogenesis is therefore based on 19th and 20th century morphological descriptions and is usually based on an admixture of
several species and mostly focusing on the skull (e.g. de
Beer, 1931; Holmgren, 1940; Gegenbaur, 1872) or vertebrae
(Hasse, 1879, 1882a, 1882b). The current renewal in comparative developmental approaches in evolutionary biology led
to recent studies of skeletogenesis in Chondrichthyes mostly
focusing on molecular aspects of skeletal development (Dahn
et al., 2007; Eames et al., 2007; Compagnucci et al., 2013;

D’Souza et al., 2013; Enault et al., 2015; O’Shaughnessy et al.,
2015). These studies highlight the necessity for a more global
and extensive description of the skeletal development from
a morphological perspective in order to better contextualize
the description of gene expression patterns. Here we investigate the steps of skeletal mineralization during the embryonic
development in the small-spotted catshark using X-ray microtomography. We describe successive stages of skeletal
development in six embryos ranging from six centimeters
long to ten centimeters long, which roughly corresponds to
hatching size. This period in embryonic development correspond to stages 32/34 in Ballard et al. (1993) and lasts about
half of the total time of embryogenesis (5-11 months depending on temperature (Ellis and Shackley, 1997)). As we lack a
more precise morphological description to be used as a reference time-table within this developmental period, we chose to
determine each specimen by its total length. Our data focus
on the steps of mineralization of the dermal skeleton (teeth
and dermal denticles) and of the axial skeleton (endoskeleton)
as detected through X-ray microtomography in the catshark.

METHODS
Embryos used for this study were obtained at the Station
Marine de l’Environnement Littoral (OSU-OREME, Sète,
France) and were laid by females from a Mediterranean population fished in central Gulf of Lion (N43°- 43°.30’ E4°-
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Model IDs
M3#50 SC6 2 2015 03 20

Taxon
Scyliorhinus canicula

M3#51 SC6 7 2015 03 20

Scyliorhinus canicula

M3#52 SC7 1 2015 04 03

Scyliorhinus canicula

M3#53 SC7 5 2015 03 13

Scyliorhinus canicula

M3#54 SC8 2015 03 20

Scyliorhinus canicula

M3#55 SC10 2015 02 27

Scyliorhinus canicula

Short description
Mineralized skeleton of a 6,2 cm long
embryo
Mineralized skeleton of a 6,7 cm long
embryo
Mineralized skeleton of a 7,1 cm long
embryo
Mineralized skeleton of a 7,5 cm long
embryo
Mineralized skeleton of a 8 cm long
embryo
Mineralized skeleton of a 10 cm long
embryo

Table 1. List of models

4°.30’). Eggs were raised in the lab at 18°C until proper
developmental stages were reached. Embryos were euthanized by overdose of tricaine, and fixed in para-formaldehyde
4% in buffered phosphate solution, and stored dehydrated in
100% ethanol. Specimens were rehydrated in buffered phosphate solution before scanning. Scanned specimens were first
visualized using AVIZO 6.3 (Visualization Sciences Group
Inc., Burlington, MA, USA). All specimens were scanned
using the same protocol. The resulting CT projections were
processed with the software NRECON using the same reconstruction parameters for all specimens in order to obtain
stacks of virtual slices. These images were then processed
with AVIZO in order to produce Iso-surface models. Surfaces were then colored in MeshLab (Cignoni et al., 2008)
v1.3.3, associated to a position file (.pos) obtained with ISEMeshTools (Lebrun, 2014) and all files share a single .tag file
linking colors to common anatomical descriptions (see Table
1). Terminology for morphological structures mostly follows
Compagno, 1999.

RESULTS

to the size and resolution of the 3D reconstructions. They
develop following a posterior-anterior axis and are completely
lost soon after hatching (Mellinger and Wrisez, 1993).
Primary dorsal scales (PDS).

The small-spotted catshark embryos exhibit two rows of large
dermal denticles on the dorsal surface, starting after the last
gill slit and ending before the first dorsal fin (Mellinger and
Wrisez, 1993). The two rows of PDS are symmetrical: they
exhibit the same number of scales on each side. There appears
to be intra-population variation in their number: between 27
and 31 PDS per row depending on the embryo. In the first
stages studied here, they display a flat and narrow crown,
which is lengthened following an anterior-posterior axis (Fig.
1A-C). In the later stages investigated, their morphology is
more complex, the flat crown has straightened resulting in the
cusped appearance of the denticle crown, and they exhibit a
broad, radiating peduncle (Fig. 1D-F and see corresponding
3D models for better details). Change in the morphology of
the PDS is probably linked to the timing of their eruption and
the process of calcification.

Dermal denticles

Body-covering dermal denticles.

Primary caudal scales (PCS).

In addition to the PDS and PCS the small-spotted catshark is
covered in minute placoid scales which form a rather homogeneous body covering in the adult. These dermal denticles
appear as small cusps lacking distinctive features, such as
ridges and grooves (Cappetta, 2012) which is probably due
to the scanning resolution. They are first detected in the 7 cm
embryo (Fig. 2A, arrowhead). These first dermal denticles are
seen first in the caudal region, just behind the PDS although
there is some overlap. In the 7.5 cm long embryo, dermal
placoid scales cover more areas of the body, most notably the
snout (Fig. 2B) where they are known to have a protective role
for the ampullae of Lorenzi (Reif, 1985). The last two stages
investigated, 8 and 10 cm, exhibit a very similar pattern of
squamation, with the dermal placoid scales covering the belly
and fin margins in addition to the areas described in younger
embryos. At all investigated stages, body dermal scales never
exhibit the same morphology as the primary dorsal or caudal

The primary caudal scales are the first to appear during the
catshark embryonic development, and this occurs prior to
the stages investigated here (Mellinger and Wrisez, 1993;
Debiais-Thibaud et al., 2011). They form two bilateral rows
on each side of the tip of the caudal fin. In the first stage
investigated, the dorsal and ventral rows all display three
small scales which look fused between the right and left side
(see Fig. 1A and corresponding3D model). In the 6.7 cm
embryo (see Fig. 1B and corresponding3D model), the dorsal
rows display 10 scales each while the ventral rows have 8
scales each, a situation which is supposed to be maintained
in all older specimens although some scale are missing in our
specimens (see Fig. 1C-F and corresponding 3D models). The
primary caudal scales exhibit a rounded circular crown surface,
a peduncle smaller than the overlying crown and an overall
radial symmetry, though details are difficult to make out due
M3 Journal 1 (4)-e2
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Figure 1. 3D models of the calcified skeleton in Scyliorhinus canicula embryos, dorsal (top) and lateral (bottom) views,

surface denticles removed. A: 6.2 cm; B: 6.7 cm; C: 7.1 cm; D: 7.5 cm; E: 8 cm; F: 10 cm; scale bars: 1cm. For each specimen,
separate panels shows a dorsal close up on the dentition (box with ’, dorsal view) and a lateral close up on the developing
vertebrae (box with ”, lateral view). Color code- light blue: primary caudal scales; deep blue: primary dorsal scales; green:
teeth; orange: neural arches; yellow: thoracic vertebral bodies; brown: caudal vertebral bodies.
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Figure 2. Dorsal view of the embryonic series of Scyliorhinus canicula, including dermal denticles in light green and shown
with arrowheads in A (see Figure 1 for color code). A: 7 cm; B: 7.5 cm; C: 8 cm; D: 10 cm; E: 8 cm; F: 10 cm. Scale bar: 1cm.

scales, as they are formed of a single small cusp.
Teeth
The first teeth are already mineralized in the 6.2 cm embryo
(also see Reif, 1980; Debiais-Thibaud et al., 2011). They
start to develop on the side of the jaws, following a rostrocaudal axis. The symphyseal teeth are not mineralized in the
first stage investigated (Fig. 1A’). The symphyseal tooth files
appear in the 6.7 and 7 cm long embryos (Fig. 1B’-C’). In
the three first specimens, only a single row of teeth is present,
and teeth appear as a single cusp. In the 7.5 cm embryo, the
symphyseal family is fully mineralized and a second row of
teeth is added. Teeth are organized in staggered rows, and the
accessory cusps are now visible. A third row of teeth is then
added in the 8 and 10 cm embryos investigated here.
Axial skeleton/Vertebral axis
Vertebrae are not calcified on the first embryo examined (6.2
cm, Fig. 1A). The 6.7 cm embryo (Fig. 1B, B”) exhibits
mineralized neural arches, and very poor centrum calcification. Most neural arches appear to be present except for those
closest to the tip of the tail (n=181 on a total of 205 on the
10 cm embryo). At 7.1 cm, centrum calcification has started
M3 Journal 1 (4)-e2

in the thoracic region with 34 vertebral centra detected in
the region located between neural arches 3 and 69 (Fig. 1C,
C”). The 7.5 cm embryo presents 37 fully calcified thoracic
vertebral centra and 69 partially calcified post-pelvic vertebral centra, with the posteriormost ones being only poorly
mineralized (Fig. 1D, D”). The 8 and 10 cm embryos (Fig.
1E-F, E”-F”) exhibit the same pattern of calcification as the
7.5 cm embryo. At the end of embryonic development (10 cm
embryo), the last caudal centra and neural arches are still too
poorly calcified to be fully detected and reconstructed. At that
same stage, vertebral centra and their corresponding neural
arches are still not fused together

DISCUSSION
X-ray microtomography allows for the detection and description of well calcified units of the endo- and dermal skeleton.
This work provides preliminary data on the skeletal development in Scyliorhinus canicula and is intended as a first step
towards a better description of skeletogenesis in this species.
To be able to generalize our observations, we still need to
enlarge our sampling and check for intra-specific variations in
the absolute and relative timing of mineralization of the differISSN: 2274-0422
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ent skeletal units. However, this first set of information already
highlights a series of important features of skeletal development in the small-spotted catshark. Our results show that calcification of the skeletal system is a progressive process during
the embryonic development. Units of the catshark exoskeleton (teeth and dermal scales) calcify through deposition of
dentine and enameloid during their development (Reif, 1980).
Several sets of dermal scales were previously described to
develop at early stages of embryonic development (Mellinger
and Wrisez, 1993). The timing of tooth mineralization had
also been described previously on histological slides or in
toto (Reif, 1980; Debiais-Thibaud et al., 2011) and our results
display comparable results, showing that microtomography
detection is equivalent in sensitivity for the detection of these
highly mineralized, although very small, structures. Our results also allow the description of mineralization patterns in
the endoskeleton, although restricted to units of the vertebral
axis. With this description, we show that neural arches calcify
well before vertebral centra (in individuals of length ranging
between 6.2 and 6.7 cm) which had also been described in
another Scyliorhinidae species (Eames et al., 2007). Calcification of the vertebral centra is first detected in the 7.1 cm long
embryo only. A similar time shift between the calcification
of different vertebral units has also been described in most
mammals (Hautier et al., 2010). However, calcification of the
neural arches may be very low in some Euselachii in their
adult form (Compagno, 1988) and, when present, limited to
the formation of prismatic cartilage (tesserae) covering the
neural arches (Applegate, 1967; Dean and Summers, 2006).
In the small-spotted catshark, the calcification of neural arches
was shown to occur through the activity of perichondral cells
and not through calcification of tesserae within the existing
cartilage (Peignoux-Deville et al., 1982; Enault et al., 2015).
These data question the representativeness of Scyliorhinidae
towards Chondrichthyes regarding the process of neural arch
calcification: the description of more neoselachians, especially including batoids species, and holocephalans, will be of
first importance to answer this issue. Based on our results, calcification of the vertebral centra in the small-spotted catshark
appears to be modular with an early wave of calcification
in the thoracic vertebral centra, and a second calcification
wave in the post-pelvic centra (see Fig. 1), although we
still need a better resolution in embryonic sampling to support this first observation. These two modules correspond
to the “monospondylous” and “diplospondylous” vertebrae
(Ridewood, 1899; Compagno, 1988). These vertebra groups
differ by the size: longer monospondylous centra and smaller
diplospondylous centra, which was proposed to be the product
of division of one unit into two centra in the diplospondylous
region (Ridewood, 1899). Our data do not support this hypothesis as each vertebra centrum starts to ossify as a single unit
from the beginning of their development. Note that, in both
regions, neural arches are twice more numerous than centra.
It seems that these structures will give rise to an alternation of
neural arches and interdorsals in adults. Our developmental
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stages do not allow recognizing which structure will arise
from each observed embryonic neural arches. Finally, our
descriptions also show that very few units of the endoskeleton are highly calcified in the end of the embryonic period.
Neural arches and vertebral centra calcify through specific
cell processes that differ from the main calcification process
in sharks: the tesserae growth within cartilages (Applegate,
1967; Dean and Summers, 2006). We know from other work
that tesserae calcification has barely started in Meckel’s cartilage in hatching embryos (Enault et al., 2015), which is not
detected in our 10 cm embryo. Additional descriptions of juveniles by microtomography are therefore necessary to display a
more complete picture of skeletal calcification dynamics in the
small-spotted catshark. As a conclusion, considering morphological variation of skeletal features within Chondrichthyes
(ie poor calcification of deep-sea species (Cappetta, 2012),
strong calcification of some bottom-dwelling species (Cappetta, 2012), jaw trabeculation and multiple tesserae layering
in some other species (Dingerkus et al., 1991; Summers, 2000;
Dean and Summers, 2006), it will be necessary to investigate
skeletogenesis in a variety of species (distributed over the
group’s phylogenetic tree) to i) determine if the patterns described here might be generalized to other Chondrichthyes
or rather specific of the Scyliorhinidae; ii) shed possible new
light on the interrelationships of Chondrichthyes with other
fishes; and iii) determine which skeletal characters could be
used in the broader context of gnathostome skeletal evolution.
The use of the catshark as a “reference organism” shall not
hide the great morphological diversity, and specific derived
features, found within Chondrichthyes. We reassert that this
skeletal development description in the catshark remains to be
completed with additional Chondrichthyes taxa, and we hope
further studies will apply to a bigger set of species, in sharks
but also in the batoid and the chimeroid lineages.
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